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Twe Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Saw Grand Cemtest For Third An- 
nual Vanderbilt Cup Race ‘nt Nas- 
San County Circuit on Leng Island, 
French Drivers Teek First, Third 

. And Fourth Places, the Second a 
ing te Italy, with Germany Fifth, 
Denner of Trophy Said That Course 
Will Never Aguin Ne Used om Ae- 
count of Fatalities and Future CE —— 
ger to Publis. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—Belching blue 
flames from its exhaust pipes like some 
demon measter of the lower world, the 
110 horsepower Darrucq racer, guided 
by the master hand of Wagner of the 
French team. thundered across the fin- 
ish line at Westbury, N. Y_ the winner 
of the third annual Vanderbilt Cup race 
over the tortuous Nassau county eir- 
cuit, 
After the closest and mest thrilling 

coutest ever recorded In the abaals of 
Sutomebile road raeing in this country 
or perhiDs in any other Wagner snatch: 
ed the palm of victery from Lancia of 
the Italian team, 120 
horsepower Fiat, by the small margin 
of 3 minutes 16 2-5 seconds. Lancia mn 
turn was oaly 16 seconds abead of Du. 
My of the French team, who drove a 
120 horsepower Lotraine-Dietrich car. 
Fourth te Salsh was Clement of the 

French team, whe plioted a 100 horse- 
power Bayard-Clement, while arth 
came Jeaatry of the German team Iu 
® 120 hersepowsr Mercedes. Se close 
Was the Snish between these five cars 
that at the beginning of the last lap 
ADy one of them Bad a good chance to 
win. 
Wagner, the winner, covered the 

271 miles of the eourse In 4 hours 50 
minutes 102-5 seconds, which Was an 
average of 20 minutes 11.25 second 
for each lap of 29.7 miles, or at the 
rate of 61.40 miles an hour. This time 

Is just a trifie slower than that made 
by Hemery last year, when be wen the 
race in an eighty horsepower Darracq 
and averaged 6161 miles an hour, 

It was the general opinlen, despite 
the strong leaning ‘of the crowd to- 
ward Lancia, that Wagner deserved to 
win. From the moment be got away 
3d tosk the lead Be held it against 
the field. 
Wagner will be remembered as the team mate of Hemery In the last Van- 

derbilt cpp race, which was won by the latter with a D oar. 
Wagner won the Freach Chatean- 

Thiery and Galllon races, which were 
ful up o steady Incline, with many 
rocks and sharp turns that taxed the Rerves and skill of the drivers te the 
utmost. 
Duriag the 

1904 Wagner 
French army. 
Among the five to finish there was Dot one American car. Le Bion, driv- ing a Thomas, made the best showing. Ne was Neo. 8 at the conclusion of the 

greater part of the Year 
spent his time In the 

dropped from 

fourth reund. 
The race was not without its fatali- 

ties, as Shepard, who piloted the 130 horsepower Hotchkiss car, the high. 
est pewered racer In the contest, ran down and killed a vemturesome spec- tator named Kurt Gruner of Passaic, 
N. J, who wandered ou 

| and, ditching and Wrecking his machine, fatally injured & boy. Welllschett and his mechanic, though badly bruised and stunned, es- csped as If by a miracle. 
After the race William K. Vander. blit, Jr., the donor of the trophy, sald: “I am convinced that it is not advisa- ble to held a race of such importance 

pleted near a large 
tary protection (sg fur- nished to keep the crowds back.” Jefferson De Mont 

  

SAYRE, PA, MONDAY EVENING, QCTOBER 8, 1506 
ond car had passed Cruner again 
jumped out and this time was struck 
and killed by Mr. Shepard's machine. 
According to Mr. Thompson, Shepard 

did not know that be bad hit any ome 
until be stopped at the garage at East 
Norwich and found that there was 

the report Mr. Bhepard tele 
Chairman Thompson asking 

to to find out if any one had 

hit along the course. Mr. Shep- 
then wit - 
April, 1805, Mr. Shepard killed a 
girl at St. Oven, in France. He 
arrested and sentenced to three 

the In prison In addition to the 
mt of a heavy Sue. So far the 

term of imprisonment has net been 

It was estimated that 250,000 people 

Saw the race. The sutpour fromm New 

York began at miduight and continued 

without intermission until after the 

race had started. Down the Jericho 

turnpike a steady stieam of automeo- 

biles honked and tooted all might, 

[F
L 
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CROWD USED DYNAMITE, 

Murderous Negroes, Harricaded, Ave 
Blewn Lp at Argents, Ark. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. Oct. 8 —-As a 
result of ill feeling following the re- 

vent sbeotiug of Robert Colum, a ne 

ro, whe conducted an undertaking es- 
tablishment in Argents, a city across 

the Arkansas river from Little Rock, 
John Lindsey, a white man, father of 
the man who was suspected by the ne- 
groés of having been implicated in the 

killing of Colum, was shot and killed 
there, and his son, Milton Lindsey, was 
wounded. 
The shooting, Milton Lindsey alleges, 

was doné by Garret awd Charley Co- 
lum, brothers of Robert Colum. The 
fight took place In an undertaking es- 
tablishment conducted by the Colum 
brethers. Following the shooting ofil- 
cers went to the scene, but were fired 
upon by the negroes, who bad barri- 
caded the doors. They then turned out 
the lights and made their escape 
through the rear. A crowd of several 
bundred armed men gathered and the 
place was dynamited. Then the posse 
entered the building. One of the me 
Eroes escaped, but the ofher was 
Iynched, 

The undertaking establishment be- 
loging to the Colums was destroyed 
by fire. 

EE ———————————— 

CAPE MAY COTTAGES BURN. 

Seaside Resort Visited by Fire Which 
Caused $30,000 Loss. 

CAPE MAY POINT, N. 1. Oct. S— 
Fire which originated last night in the 
Packham cottage destroyed $50,000 
worth of property before it was placed 
under control with the aid of the Cape 
May Rie departinen 

Packham cottage to the Cape House 
and thence to two cottages owned by 
Mrs. Enoch Bupple, the cottages of 
Mrs. Jobn Kromer, Mrs. John Bain, 
William Porter, John Springer and 
Mrs. John Manges. From tle latter 
cottage the fire spread to the public 
school building, but this structure 
was but slightly damaged. 
The buildings which were complete- 

ly destroyed were the Packbam cot- 
tage and the Cape House. Assist 
ance which bad been asked of Cape 
May reached here abeut the time the 
flames were tearing their way into the 
cottage district, and by yeoman serv- 
Ice the fire Oghters from that city sav. 
ed the ether bulldings from destruc- 
tion, although all of them were badly 
damaged. 
— 

Four Tewns In Darkness. 
NEW MILFORD, Conn., Oct, §— 

Through the breaking away of abeut 
100 feet of the mii: of canal bank at 
Bull's Uridge, used to convey. water 
to the plant of the New Milford Pow- 
er company, the power house was com- 
pelled to shut down and will probably 
net resume operations for several days, 
The plant supplies New Britain, South. 
ingten, Chesshire, Neagatuck and Wa- 
terbury with electric power and light. 
The shutting down of the plant Jeft 
these towns and cities without electric 
light and power to run the trolley care 
The towns are practically In darkness. 

————— 
Newspaper Man Killed. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Mion, Oct. 8 — 
William A. Dowell, a prominent local 
Rewspaper man, was shot and killed 
bere by Jobn Quirk because of atten- 

stepdaughter, Miss Bessie 
The shooting occurred at the Quirk residence Just as Dowell and 

the young woman were entering the 
house. One bullet was fired which 
took effect in Dowell's bralu, Quirk 
awaited the arrival of the officers and 
Was taken into custody. Dowell was taken to the city bospital, where he 
died In a few minutes 

———————— 
Convicts Rescued Drifting Out to Sea. 
BOSTON, Oct. S—~With a handker. chief fluttering as a signal of distress, 

Charles Joues, alias Pilger, andl Her- 
bert J. Hanson were picked up In Bos ton harbor off the Graves, where they Were drifting out to sea on nh old rare upon which they bad made their escape from Deer Island prison. Their signal Was seen by the captain of the tug Louise, who took the men ashiore and landed them at Boston light, from which point they were returned to Deer island by the police. 

————— 
Whisky Cassed Murder, 

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 8 ~Super- intendent RJ Eubanks of Lane ' company nnd Jones, contractors on the double tracking of the South- ern railway, iy shot snd Instantly 
r Gaddy, a negro, at the rallway camps pear Lexiugton. There 

Eubanks hag to quiet the negroes, to the camp 

HEARST IS BITTER 
Democrats’ and sLeague Are 

House Cleaning, He Says. 
wl 

FIND ALL MANNER OF VERMIN. 
—— 

Candidate For Gaveransr of New York 
Stale, su Tour at Bufiale, Uses 

Het Words Against Polit. 
teal Opponents. 

BUFFALO, Oct. 8 — William: Ran- 
dolph Hearst fiulshed bis present 
speaking tour in this city with a meet 
ing In the convention hall where teu 
days age his name was placed at the 
head of the Democratic sinte ticket 
The hall was tilled practically te its 
capacity, 
William J. Conners, chairman of the 

Democratic state committee, called the 
meeting to order, and Charles F. Ta 
ber, former attorney general of the 
state and formerly law partner of Wij 
lam F. Sheehign, presided. Ar Hearst 
said in part: . 

“The Independence leaguer and the 
Democratic party are house cleaning, 
and out of every dark hole and dirty 
corner come political cockroaches and 
corporation croton bugs and wary old 
rats of Wall street that swarm into 
the Republican establishment next 
door. We are not sorry to see them 
go. They go because they hate the 
bright light of publicity aud the pure 
alr of booesty.” 
Classifying Alton B. Parker as 2 “po- 

litieal cockroach,” Hearst reiterated 
his former charge that he was a “typ 
Ical corporation attorney.” adding 
“Judge Parker has replied to this 

statement by the assertion that Le did 
not receive any money from McClellan 
for representing the election criminals 
He calls that a denial. 1 call it a con 
fession. He received no money from 
McClellan, but he dees receive $50.00 
& year as attorney for the Belmont iu 
terests, uinl as attorney for those cor 
porations, therefore he appeared in de- 
fense of McClellan aud the election 
thieves of New York.” 

Mr. Hearst alluded to the statement 
Attributed to H H. Rogers of the 
Standard O11 company that Mr, Hearst 
“would not suffic lently well serve the 
large business Interests” aud declared 
that the Standard Ol} systewn had been 
made the greatest financial power in 
this country by criminal evasion of the 
law aod was more responsible for cour 
ruption iu American public life than 
all the other evil influences in politics 
He added 

“I shall be glad to promote the proper 
interests of all legitimate business 
wen, of whom [ am one, and the prop 
or interests of laboring men and farm 
ers and professional men, but most 
[emphatically I WIT bot serve The large 
business that Mr Rogers represents.” 

Mr. Hearyt then paid bis respects fo 
Charles A. Towne as one of these who 
“scurried out” lu the “house cleaning” 
He called bim a “spotted Towne" and 
asserted that te “changed his spots 
with every election. He began as a 
Republican, went over to the Populists, 
became a free silver Democrat, then a 
Tammany Democrat and now is blink 
lng beadlly back into the Republican 
rat bole where he belongs.” He con 
tinued 
“Jerome Is another political croton 

bug that Is trylog to crawl into the 
Corporatien establishment 4cross the 
Way aguinst the frantic protests of re 
spectable Republicans. He goes where 
Ryan goes, for, In the words of the 
poet, 'Big fleas have little fleas upon 
their backs to bite them, and little fleas 
bave lesser fleas, and so on ad [nfl 
nitum.’ 
“And with Ryan goes Paul Cravath, 

ex-partuer of Mr. Hughes and Ryan's 
present corporation counsel and polit 
ical purasite, A year ago Mr. Cravath 
represented Ryan aod stood sponsor 
for Jerome. This Year Le has scram 
bled across to the Republican Louse 
and there represents Mr Ryan and 
stands spousor for Hughes.” 

S———————— 
Body ou Tep of Freight Car. 

NEW LONDON, Conn. Oct. § ~The 
body of a mau, believed to be DD 
Potter of Everett, Mass, was found 
ou the top of an eastbound freight 
tralo arriving at Midway, three miles 
east of here, from Boston early in the 
morniug. Letters In his pocket judi 
cated that he was beatiug Lis way 
from Everett to Rutland, Mass, where 
Lis wife Is thought to be. It Is sup 
posed that Potter struck an overhead 
bridge. 

Tom Collins Had President's Check. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 8 A man who 

gave Lis name as Tom Collins aud 
who was charged with intoxication 
when Lis pockets were searched by the 
police bere was found to have a check 
for $802.74 signed “Theodore Roose 
velt.” The prisouer was in front of 
the Fifth Avenue hotel nud was taken 
to the station house becuuse he wore 
much Jewelry which wight present an 
Invitation to thieves 

————— 
Patricia's Engagement Denied. 
LONDON, Oct. 8 ~An emphatic off 

cial deuial of the reported betrothal of 
Grand Duke Michael, brother of the 
emperor of Russa, and Princess Pa 
tricia of Connaught, nlece of King Ed 
ward, bas been Issued here It wow 
Appears thet this alllance, which Is 
bound up with far reaching political 
consequences, has not yet reached the 
stage of actual betrothal 

Wreok Near Dalton. 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. Oct. B.~In 

& wreck on the Western and Atlantic 
rallroad two miles north of Dalton the 
northbound passenger train was hur}. 
ed from the track by u broken axle on 
He engine. Fireman Will A. Hughes 
Of Atlanta was instantly killed and 
Engloser   wer C. A. Bennett of Atlanta   
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.. MILLIONAIRE ACCUSED. 

Peter F. Met ool of Fittsbarg sald te 
Have Twe Wives. 

PITTSBURG, Oct 8 -A tremendous 
sensation was created In business eir- 
cles here by the announcement that 
Mr=. Frank Walker, who lives in a fine 
house on Squirrel Lill, the most fash 
lonable residence district In the «city, 
had entered suit before Aldermen 
Toole and King against Peter F. Me- 
Ceol, the millionaire oil man, who Is 
interested heavily in the Pressed Steel 
Car company, charging hie with deser- 
tion and pensuppert. McCool lives in 
An equally handsome home in Butler, 
thirty miles from this city, with his 
wife and their son. felrtern years old. 
Mrs. Walker—or Mrs McCool, as she 
demands that she be called says under 
oath that she was married to McCool 
on June 10, 1804, iu the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the Ascension in 
New York and that her attorney, John 
Marron, Bas her marriage certificate. 
McCool married bis Butler wife In 

Philadelphia nineteen Years ago. She 
was Miss Elizabeth Morley, a promi 
neat yousmg woman of that city, and 
she asserts that ‘she and her husband 
bave been living together Lonstantly 
simce that time, although McCool was 
compelled to be away from home a 
reat deal on account of his many busi. 
ness interests 

Mrs. Walker was the widow of Frank 
Walker, a lake engineer, who was 
drowned when. she alleges, she war 
ried McCool. She says they lived hap 
pily together until six months ago, 
when he deserted her, and has not since 
coutributed to her support. Mrs. Walk- 
€r asserts that she does not wish to 
prosecute McCool and for that reagoen 
has entered no more serious charge 
against Lim. All she wants she says, 
I5 to have him back. She admits that 
she bas heard of the Butler wife, but 
is satisfied to let the matter drop if 
McCool comes back to her. She Says 
she agreed to resume the name Walker 
when she beard of the Butler wife in 
order not to cause her husband any 
embarrassment 

————————— 
Detroit Amerieans Win, 

CHICAGO, Oct. 8 The Detroit 
American's victory over Chicago by a 
score of 6 to 1 brought the American 
league season to a close here yester 
day Feloe was batted freely at op 
portuge times by the visitors while 
Killian of Detroit pitched in fue form 
Both teams fielded well Schaeffer's 
base ruuniug sud Mclutyre's hitting 
were features 

Vanderbilt's Maintenon at Parle. 
PARIS, Oct. 8—-W. K. Vauderblit's 

Maiotenou won the last great classic 
race of the season at Lougchamps yes 
terday, the Prix du Cousell Municipal, 
of $20,000, beating J. Licux's Punta 
Gorda by, three quarters of a ld 
C. Vaglano's “MomfiTet "was TLE) 
There were ten starters 

Bufiale Wins Three, Columbus Two. 
COLUMBUS, 0. Oct. S—Buffalo and 

Columbus played two games in the se 
ries for the Class A minor league 
championship here Yesterday aud 
broke even. This gives Buffalo three 
aod Columbus two games 

Cleveland Banched Hits. 
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 8.—The Cleveland 

Americans won from the heme team 
here yesterday by the score of Tto3d 
It was a great’ batting game, with the 
visitors bunchiug their hits and win 
ning out. 

Nationals Play Tie Game. 
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 8. Chicago and St 

Louis Nationals played a tie game 
8 to 3—here yesterday. It was called 
after the eleventh inning on account of 
darkuess 

Pittsburg Wen Final. 

CINCINNATI, Oct. $—The Pittsburg 
Nationals wou the flual game of the 
scasou from Clocinpat! here yesterday 
through superior hitting. Score. 5 to 2 

Saturday's American League Games. 
AL St. Louls—Detroit, 3; St. Louls, 7 
Second game Detroit, 2; St. Louls. +‘ 
At Boston—New York, §; Boston, 4 
At Chicago—Cleveland. §: Chicago, 3 

Uryan's Stumping Tour. 
LINCOLN, Neb, Oct. S—~W. J. Bry 

an completed his three days’ tour of 
Nebraska at Central City and has left 
for Kansas. The present week Le will 
make speeches In that state and Mis 
souri. Next week he will visit io turn 
Iuois, Wisconsin, South Dakota and 
Colorado and the week following will 
be devoted to Indiana and Obie, which 
will end bis campaign, except possibly 
one or two speeches 1n Nebraska 

Found It Was Dangerous Stam, 
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. Oct. § From 

the body of the dead burglar who was 
shot and Killal In this city Coroner KE 
L. Smith took a bottle of what he sup 
posed was oll. He placed the bottle in 
his case nnd took it home, shaking It 
round unconcernedly Investigation 
showed that the bottle contained 
enough nitroglycerin to have blown up 
a large bulldlug. The desd burglar 
has not been identified 

Boy Killed by Live Wire. 
SALEM, Mass, Oct. 6 John M. Co 

dy, thirtecn years old, was electrocuted 
Iu trout of his home last night by han 
dling a live wire supposicd to have 
been an electric light wire The boy 
bad just returned from church aud, 
seeing a broken wire dangling from a 
pole, seized hold of It nnd was knocked 
to the ground unconscious, dying soon 
alter 

John Gibney of Ossinleg Dead. 
OSSINING, N.Y, Oct. 8. Attorney 

John Gibney, former assemblyman 
from the Thin district, died last night, 
aged fifty-four years. Ho was for some 
time corporation counsel and In 1804 
WAS & member of the convention which 
revised the state constitgtion. He was 

ARMY CORPS LAND 
Cuban National Liberals Plan 

Demonstration. 

TAFT AND BACON RETURN SATURDAY 
p——— 

Magoon and Uenernl Bell Bipected 
ut Havana Temorrow—Moderates 

and ex-Hebele Prepare = 

Lose Fenst. 

HAVANA. Oct 5 The first landing 
of American soldiers in the present oc 
capation of Cuba was accomplished 
with marvelous promptness. and now 
a thousand men ef the Fifth United 
States infantry are settled under can 
Vas in Camp Columbia 

At a secret meeting held here the 
National Liberals dis ussed informally 
the reorganization of thelr party. Al 
most all the late conspirators whe had 
been imprisoned bP the Palma gov- 
ernment were present. The Liberals 
bepe that Charles E. Magoou, the suc 
cessor to Governor Taft, and other 
American members of the provisional 
Koverument will attend Jbelr great 
demonstration next week 
General Frederick Funston bas es- 

tablished headquarters at Marianao, 
Couvenient to his command. Colonel! 
L. W. T. Waller, commanding the ma- 
rimes, has been ordered to report to 
General Fuuston, aud the entire force 
of regulars aud marines will be under 
Funsten's command until the arrival 
here tomorrow of General J Franklin 
Bell, who will direct the distribution of 
the forces throughout the island 

Within an hour from the time that 
the transport Sumuer came alongside 
the ratiroad wharf the dissmbarking 
had been completed and the men com 
posing the Second and Third battalions 
of the Firth had been trausperted on 
thirty street cars direct to the camp 
Their eg aud supplies were 
takea on freizlit cars by another route 
The movement was so skillfully han 
dled that the men prepared their mid- 
day uieal from their own rations The 
meu in god condition and are 
pleased with their salubrious Cdwp and 
its plea<ant surroundings 

Reports members of the dis 
Armament commission iu various proy 
loces indicate trouble with ex rebels 
aud volunteers lu a few towns ig San 
ta Clara province who are still disin 
clived to be the first to J sarm, and 
it Is feared that American soldiers will 
have to be seat to back up the Je 
mands of the disarmament commis. 
slon. Havana, Santiago, Pinar del Rlo, 
Matanzas and I'uerto Principe prov 
lnces are practically clear of rebels 
and show no sigus of trouble 
Governor Taft, Assistant Secretary 

of State Bacon and General Funston 
[OT RTI Am A TUS Tr be r 

leve that the difficulties In Santa Clara 
province will be overcome In a few 
days. So confident are they that Gov- 
etnor Taft and Mr. Bacon say they 
believe they will be able to start for 
Lowe next Saturday Governor Taft 
will familiarize his Successor, Charles 
E. Magoon, with the situation bLefore 
leaving. It is believed that after the 
arrival in Havana of the wives of Goy- 
eérnor Taft and Mr, Bacon the provi- 
sional governor will give a public re 
ception at the palace to Introduce Mr. 
Magoon to the people. 
The Moderates and ex-rebels in Pinar 

del Rilo are preparing a love feast. 
Senor Calues, a wealthy independent, 
I$ to give a dinner to the leaders of the 
two forces recently at war General 
Pino Guerra, who arrived In Sauta 
Clara city to disperse his en, was 
met by Governor Sobrado, a Moderate, 
and together the two men drove 
through the city. They are working 
iu harmony In Indaclug the ex-lasur 
gents to return to their homes. I'he 
rebels on the north coast, however, 
are reported still to be rather active. 

ipige 

are 

from 

Shot Mis Hunting Companion. 
CONWAY, Mass, Oct. S—After re 

maluing reticent for twelve hours over 
the tragic death in Couway woods of 
a hunting companion, Charles Palr, 
Seventeen years of age, guided the of. 
ficers to the body of Augustus Fallle, 
seventeen years of age, which was 
found with a charge of birdshot in the 
breast. Pair was arrested and will be 
arraigned on a charge of murder. Pair 
sald be ran home and told his mother 
of the shooting, and she told him pot 
to say anything about it 

Paris Bakers Threaten to Strike. 
PARIS, Oct. S — The threatened 

strike of the bakers of Paris in con. 
sequence of the enforcement of the 
weekly rest day regulation did not oe 
cur. Because of the presence through. 
out the day of 4,000 special police and 
NK of the Republican guards, patrol 
ling before the bakeries, as well as de 
tachments of armed (infantry posted at 
the various police stations, the city had 
pore or less the appearance of being 
under military Jaw 

Held For Shooting Two Women. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I, Oct 8 —~ (George 

N. Miller, aged thirty-six years, Is un- 
der arrest in this city charged with 
shooting Eva Jolnsou, aged thirty. 
three, aud Lis cousin, Ellen E. An 
drews, aged forty-eight years, here 
Miller, who boarded with his cousin, 
clajms that he was compelled to shoot 
ber in self defense. she having threat 
end to shoot hit, He declares Be has 
bo recollection of shooting Miss John. 
sou 

Mob Broke Inte Jalil. 

MACON, Ga, Oct. S Quiet reigns iu 
this city after a night of disorder. A 
negro who shot two men named Ad 
ams and Solomon bas been seut to At 
lanta for safe keeping, but military is 
held In readipess in case of emergency 
be mob succeeded (im breaking lute 
the jail at a late hour, but falled to 
get the negro   18 voterha of the civil wir.   A  — 

S0n's In eve 
the sharp 
Early buying 
Our po 
ahead. We bought before 
vance. 

Cl 
12}c 

Ladies’ fleeced lined from 
Full line 

New Line 
Get a pair before the 

your reach in price. 
They are constant'y advancing. 

FRICE ONE CENT 

Fall and Winter 
GOODS 

Underwear 
Our values are equal to last ses 

Ty respect, regardless of 
advance in raw met-riala 

makes it possible 
a year 

the ad- 

Children's fleece lined from 10¢ up 
lildren’s shaped, fleeced lined, 
up. 

25¢ up. 

were made 

of Infant's underwear in ds and vests of every description. 

Night Dresses 
New lot of outing gowns, soms are worth $1.00, none worth 

than 75c. Specially priced 60¢. 

reveral 
in the 

yarns for shaw} 
sweaters, hoods, 
in the following 
made, Hopesdale, Gert 

Angora, | Floss, Saxon 
Angora wool and Germantd 
the most wanted shades. Our ¥ 
arc the best obtainable and p 
lowest. 

Blankets 
¥ Our abilit 
blankets has 

We are 
ues. We 
and direct from 
the middleman's 

Goods cheerfully shown whether 

been demonstrated. 

ght 

profit for you 

you buy or not. 

Trimming Braids 
Our new line of t 

bristles 
Very pretty ones from Se to 75¢ 
band edges, pull plaids and fancies. 

with freshness and 

Dress Good 
If you did not see what you want- 

ed last week, you may find it tods 
We are constantly adding to 
line 

Wednesday Special 
10 styles of 50c dress goods, all 

new for one day only. ednesday 
special 3%¢. 

w 

Krinkledown 
The new patent cloth for dressin 

sacks, baby coats, blankets, ba 
robes, etc. It comes in cream, gray, 
red, light blue and pink. Its the 
delight of every lady who sees them. 

Advertised in magszines at 60c. 
Our price is 50¢. 

Globe Warehodsel 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE, 

—————————————— 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

less 

of Kid Gloves 
y get beyond 

of 

for yarns. 
sells tons of 

y lo serve you well in 

iving last season's val- 
them very early 

the mills, saving 

rimming braids, 
style. 

y. 

this 

ih 

A.].GREEN 

Plans asd Ertimates Furnished 
535 Stevenson 54, Valley Phone Niy 

Plaids for Children 
New dress plaids in the newest combinations, prices begin at 12§c. 

Waistings 
Our lines of waistings are as com- lete as you will find in the cities, ver 100 pstierns from 

the best makers = 
They were all bought direct a 
tbe manufacturers and we sell them at saving prices to you. 

Yarns, Yarns, Yarns 
We are headquarters 

The Scranton stores : 
yarns every season, wholesale prices * 
on quantities in Sayre, 
—Sroriiom 

 


